Aztec Player Development:
Strategic & Diverse Training Options
The Aztec Methodology is one that looks forward
to prepare players for the next level. We have an
intensive training program that builds on a
foundation of technical skills. Aztec's solid
foundation creates countless opportunities for
individual player development:
Players find success at each development
stage by fully participating in Aztec's Strategic
& Diverse training options...
By having both a Technical Director and a Player
Development Director to guide the Aztec coaches,
the goal of Individual Player Development can be
realized. Within each training session, you will
clearly see Aztec coaches incorporating
strategies that will give players the "edge" including Futsal drills and providing the schedule
for Skillz Check clinics.
Aztec represents the best training model, it is
supported by the best trainers on the North Shore
and simply put...Aztec provides the best training
options to our players. By strategically combining
Futsal and Skillz Check training into our standard
training model, Aztec players will undoubtedly
make hundreds of touches on the ball!

Skillz Check Supplemental Training:
Founded by Mo Keita, Aztec Technical
Director
Encourages creativity and imagination
Improves tactical and technical ability
Emphasizes improvement/execution
rather than wins and losses
Focuses on the individual player, always
preparing for the next level

Aztec Futsal and Player Development:

A ztec Training Model:
There are no shortcuts to individual
player development. There is just a
smarter way to train players!

Creates a frequency and need for
solutions and creativity. The average
player gets 4 more touches per minute
than in soccer
Challenges reaction time, improves
accuracy and skill
Demands quick decision making in a
small space
Encourages use of BOTH feet
Improves precision, accuracy, speed of
play
Forces quick transitions from defense to
offense
Accelerates player development!

Why Futsal?

Visit Aztec website
Why Skillz Check?
Follow Aztec Soccer #WeAreAztec







